
BETTER BED = BETTER SLEEP

Reverie’s  Dream Sleep Systems include a mattress with natural latex 
DreamCell

®  
TM support technology as well as an adjustable foundation 

with limitless sleeping and resting positions.

A) Patented DreamCell™
 individual support on both sides of the bed 

B) Soft, natural latex topper provides a layer of comfort 

C) Mattress cover made with breathable natural eucalyptu 

D) Fits most standard bed frames, including those with headboards

E) The Adjustable Foundation includes a quiet massage,  adjustable   
legs and corner retainer bars that provide lumbar support

The Reverie  Dream Sleep System    ® TM

daniel.daumen@reverie.com
www.reverie.com
8800 S Main St  | Eden, NY 
14057 

REVERIE  SLEEP WELL TONIGHT. LIVE BETTER TOMORROW.™®  

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT REVERIE®

Call: 716.467.5340
Email:
Visit:
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A REVOLUTION IN BED DESIGN 

®

About Reverie

Reverie is a leading manufacturer of adjustable foundations and 
latex mattresses. Founded in 2003, Reverie operates facilities in 
Michigan and New York, where production, distribution, and 
research and development take place. Reverie has over 
130,000 square feet of manufacturing space in its U.S. facility 
in New York. Reverie is a leader and innovator in the sleep 
products industry, holding over 30 patents.

Our mission is to help the end consumer sleep better, live better and 
be happier by providing them with the highest quality products 
possible. We seek to provide not just adjustable foundations and 
sleep systems, but a means for living better. Our continuing quest 
is to open people’s eyes to the power of sleep.suport technology provides customized, 

Address:



Extra Soft MediumSoft Firm

DreamCellsTM

DreamCells TM are easy to change 
as support preferences 
change over time. Unzip the 

Smartphone and 
Tablet Remote App 

Reverie’s® adjustable foundations provide unsurpassed 
quality, comfort and design.

REVERIE ®  SLEEP WELL TONIGHT. LIVE BETTER TOMORROW. ™ 800.951.3181  WWW.REVERIE.COM

DREAM SUPREME 
SLEEP SYSTEM™ WITH 
8Q ADJUSTABLE 
FOUNDATION

DREAM SLEEP 
SYSTEM™ WITH 
5D ADJUSTABLE 
FOUNDATION

ELEVATED YOUR SLEEP WITH AN 
ADJUSTABLE FOUNDATION

DREAM CELLS TM  – THE KEY TO
CUSTOMIZED SUPPORT 

Because everyone is unique in 
body type, size and sleeping 
position, Reverie® mattresses 
provide individualized, 
customized support on both 
sides of the mattress. 

Our natural latex mattress materials 

through the mattress. This 
breathability helps you sleep 
comfortably all night.

The Zero Gravity position 
simulates weightlessness, relieving 
 lower lumbar pressure

The Anti-Snore position helps to 
open breathing airways

Relax tense muscles with a quiet 
full body massage

Fits most standard bedframes

Control the bed with wireless 
remote or with an app on your 
mobile device

The Zero Gravity Setting

Hypoallergenic eucalyptus and 
natural latex materials

Upholstered Wall Snuggler 
deck-on-deck adjustable 
foundation

Wireless backlit remote with 
preset and programmable 
memory positions

Bluetooth LE module with under-the-bed 
nightlight

Corner retainer bars provide built in lumbar 
support

Head tilt supports reading/TV watching

Remote stand with USB and AC outlets

Hypoallergenic eucalyptus and 
natural latex materials

Wireless backlit remote with preset 
and programmable memory 
positions 

Ultra quiet frequency massage with 
10 intensity levels

 

Corner retainer bars provide built in 
lumbar support

3-in-1 legs adjust bed height to 3, 
5.25 or 8.25 inches

11” DreamCell        mattress can 

10” DreamCellTM mattress can be 

The Anti-Snore Setting

Ultra quiet frequency massage 
with 10 intensity levels

Remote and Stand

Adjustable leg height 

3-in-1 legs adjust bed height to 3, 5.25 or 
8.25 inches

Available in twin XL, queen, king, split king, 
Cal king and Cal split king

TM

TM

Upholstered classic Wall Snuggler   
adjustable foundation

TM

Compatible with Bluetooth LE module

Available in twin XL, full, queen, king,  
split king, Cal king and Cal split king


